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Bousono, Spanish Poet, 
Replaces Senor Guillen 
Sabbatical for Sr. Guillen 
To Return to Europe, 
Complete ~'Cantico" 
Profes:sor Jorge Guillen an-
nounced today that another 
Spanish poet, Carlos Bousono, 
will take his place in the De-
partment of Spanish for the next 
three semesters. 
His sabbatical leave extended 
by a grant from the Rockefeller 
foundation, Professor Guillen will 
be at Yale as a visiting professor 
during the coming term. Next 
year he will return to Europe to 
continue his studies and to com-
plete his book Cantico, a volume 
of poetry now in its third edition. 
"Poet ry can ·never be cor'nplet· 
ed " Professor Guillen said, "but 
I have been working on Cantico 
since 1920, and it seems time to 
finish the volume." He plans to SR. JORGF. GUILLEN 
perfect additional poetry during~•>--------------­
the coming year so that the book 
will be a complete w?rk. CARE Offers 
Bousono Praised 
Sr. B.ousono. who vill fill the 
professor's position here, per-
haps until he returns in the fall 
of 1948, is a young poet whose 
two published volumes have had 
the highest praise. ' 
New European 
Blanket Bundle 
Born in Asturias and educated CARE, the Cooperative for 
at the University of Madrid, Sr. American Remittance to Europe, 
Bousono is at present in Mexico. Inc., has a new blanket package 
His first volume of poetry, 
Subida el amor Madrid, 1945, is for three countries in Europe. 
written princip~Uy on religious This package, con_taining two all-
them es of biblical inspiration. :H1s virgin wool blankets, plus pins, 
second book appeared last yea7. needles, thread, and buttons, is 
Tit1ed Prfrnavera de la muerte, it - available for delivery in France, 
combines the themes of spring-
time and death in poetry which Belgium, and Holland at a total 
is at all times ser ious. cost of ten dollars. The blankets, 
No Frivolity which weigh three and three-
"'.l'here is ])() note of frivolity quarters pounds each, are u. s. 
in his work,'' Professor Giullen Army surplus, made to govern-
cxpla inE>d . "Every theme has last- ment specifications. Warm, close-
ing m eaning. Furthermore the ly woven, and m easuring 64 by 
poetry ·tsclf is beautifully con- 84 inches, they are free from 
structed, and in matters o{ taste, spots, mends, or tears. They can 
art and style his work shows be used as bedding or for coats, 
purity and maturity far beyond jackets, vests, leggings, shirts 
his years .'" and many other warm articles of 
Vicente Aleixandre, one of the clothing. 
outs tanding Spanish poets of Sr. 
Guillcn's generation, wrote the 
introduction to Bousono's last 
book, commending the young 
poet in the highest possible 
terms. 
The two latest important an-
thologies of Spanish poetry have 
included Sr. Bousono's work, 
Professor Guillen reports. This is 
notable recognition for any au-
thor-especially one so young. 
Professor Guillen expressed 
hope that the themes o~ dea~h 
and spring which are dominant m 
the poet's work may- change 
during his experienc~ at Welle~· 
Iey. "In the springtime of his 
existence he has known the death 
and destruction of two wars," the 
professor said, "but at Wellesley 
Carlos Bousono should find much 
new life and beauty." 
Physics Dept. 
Has 'Exhibition 
A machine that tests the 
authenticity of j~wels, a lie dec-
tector, a false-tooth detector and 
an x-ray machine will all be part 
of the display at the Physics 
Open House, Friday, February 14 
in Pendleton East from 7:30 to 
9:30. 
Speech and music will be made 
visible and lightning, electrical 
and electronic gadgets will b~ on 
display. Stunts with liquid air 
will be performed. There will be 
a magic color changer and ex-
hibits · of the work of the photo-
graphy class. 
. CARE, a non-profit, govern· 
ment approved agency was or-
ganized to provide a non-profit 
food package service to individ-
uals and groups in Europe. Its 
package, the former Army 10-in-
1, weighs 49 pounds, and contains 
29 pounds of selected foods, total-
ling 40,000 calories, and, in addi-
tion, cigarettes, matches, soap 
and other items. It is the biggest 
food package available for 
Europe and contains enough to 
supplement the diet of an individ-
ual for forty to fifty days. It can 
be sent to eleven European coun· 
tries: Austria, Belgium, Czecho-
slovakia, France, Finland, Greece, 
Norway, Holland, Italy, Poland 
and the American British and 
French zones of Germany includ· 
ing all of Berlin. r 
Both the CARE food package 
and the CARE blanket package 
may be ordered at · the Wellesley 
Co-operative Food Store, 31 Cent-
ral street, or application blanks 
may be obtained at the Informa· 
tion Desk in Green Hall. 
TO OUR READERS 
News is not published dur-
ing examination and vacation 
periods. Therefore, there will 
be no regular issue of News 
until February 20, after sec-
ond semester begins. 
The Staff. 
,___ __________________ ___ 
Dance Groups 
Plan Program 
In Ozark Motif 
Preview of New 
Semester's Plans 
Don't be frightened! Those Winter. Carousel, C. A. Religious Forum, Dance 
"leotarded" figures cavorting 
through the halls and corridors Group Production Head Sche~ule in February 
of Alum aren't the overflow 
from Modern Dance Classes. 
They're members of the Welles-
ley College Dance Groups, pre-
paring for their first program 
since they became an indepen-
dent organization, separated 
from A.A. 
"Blue Duckin's,'' sub-titled 
"Up and Down the Ozarks," a 
dance composition in three parts, 
will be the main production of 
the program in Alum, Fepruary 
28, at 8:30. 
Wellesley women, recently releai:;ed from the burdens of last 
paper · last, quizzes. and last reading lists are now planning 
ahead' to next semester. Along with good re olutioris as to 
completing assignments weeks ahead of time comes an equally 
large crop of resolutions for keeping weekends and important 
lecture nights free. To facilitate the hectic organization News 
presents the following preview of next semester 's extra-curricular 
calendar. 
Basing its title on the faded 
blue pants worn by the men of 
the Ozark Country, the members 
of the group have chosen 
"Happy Holler," "Lay Down. 




and "Swing High, Swing Low," "Further investigation of the 
as names for the three divisions extra-curricular activities will 
of this number. continue as the major work of 
"Wistful Vista,'' a group of the Education Committee next se-
three semi-satiric dances and a mester,'' said Barbara Gormley , 
group of nursery rhymes in '47, chairman. Other plans include 
modern dance form will provide consideration of a more complete 
a lighter side for the program. drama maj6r and the functions 
This will be balanced by a pro- of the faculty ad visor system for 
duction , entitled "Four Walls," freshmen. 
an abstraction which deals with F.ducation Committee's Work 
the lailure of humanity to make on college activities has been 
progress. It will be danced, in primarily concerned with the 
part, to the prophecy movement pointing system. ;News, for ex-
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 5) ample, has been shown to be well 
---...... o organized in respect to pointing, 
Department of French while other organizations may 
not be so balanced. As an ex-
Of f ers Examination for treme case, Barbara cited the 
Prospective Instructors 1 case of a vice-president doing 
. twenty-seven hours of work per 
An examination will be offered week for her organization. 
at 1:15 p. m. on Friday, February . . Announced 
14 for all who are interested in Reviston To Be 
te;ching French in New York Besides a r evision of the point-
State. Majors and approved non- ing system, the co!llmittee has 
ma.tors who have taken a grade dedded to send recommendations 
thre-e course in French may ap- to both incumbent and incoming 
ply for the examination. All in· officers that, in the a_nnual fall 
terested in this examination invitations to freshmen to join 
should leave their names with organizations, the actual amount 
Miss Burke in the Placement Of- of work required of a member 
fice before January 25. should be emphasized. 
* * • The new pointing system will 
The French Department has be a nnounced a fter consultation 
scheduled two lectures by Mlle. with the heads of organizations 
Simone de Beauvoir, the confi- a f ter exams, as well as the com-
dante of ·Jean Sartre. the French mittee's decision on _a uniform 
existentialist philosopher for policy of publicit y for organiza-
March 17 and 18. tions. Reorganizing the ineffic-
M1le. Beauvoir will address a iency of the present poster sys· 
small group on thP "Initiation a tern, the committee advocates the 
l'existentialism.e." Before a larg- ·actual organization of CG's plans 
er group, she wm discuss "Les for a central publicity committee. 
I'epistentialisme. Before a larg- The committee chairman would 
contemporian.'' (Continued on Page 1, Col. 2) 
Yale 'Record' Publishes Take-off 
On New York 'Daily News' Tabloid 
by Ruth Ferguson '48 
Winter Carousel, · Wellesley's 
new "winter weekend" starts the 
next semester with pageantry, 
skating, skiing, and a formal 
dance February 21 and 22. 
Christian Association's Relig-
ious Forum, led this year by Dr. 
Howard Thurman, convenes Feb-
ruary 23 to 26. Dr. Thurman will 
lead a Chapel Service Sunday, 
and then will deliver three lec-
tures to the college. 
March Dances 
February 28 has been chosen 
as the date for the annual Dance 
Group Production in Alumn¥ 
Hall, while Barn promises a 
"Barn Dance" March 1 or 15, in 
addition. to a possible all-college 
dance March 22. 
Orchestra's concert the after-
noon of March 2, Choir Vespers 
that evening in conjunction with 
the Bowdoin Glee Club, and An-
dres Segovia, guitarist and third 
in the Concert Series March 5 will 
fill the first week in March with 
music. 
Honors Day occurs March 4, 
when Phi Beta Kappas, Durant 
and Wellesley Scholars will be 
announced. A CA-Forum confer-
ence and dance March 8, AA 
sports day March 20, and a Barn 
Play March 28 and 29 will round 
out a very active month. -
Room Dr~wing 
Sophomore room drawing will 
take place April 17. Because of 
Spring Vacation the· only other 
event scheduled for April is the 
fourth conce1·t of the Concert 
Series to be iven by Ka I in Bran-
zell, soprano, April 23. 
Senior Prom deserves a para-
graph by itself and cannot be 
t ermed merely an "event." It 
takes place this year April 26. 
May Day, M.ay 1, will be room 
drawing day for 1950 a s w~ll as 
hoop-rolling day for 1947 and 
getting-up-before-dawn day for 
1949. The calendar for May is f ill-
ed by Theatre Workshop Plays 
May 2, 8, anci 23, Sophomore 
Parents ' Day as a possibility for 
May 3, . and · a choir concert with 
Amherst scheduled for the same 
clay. 
·Poet's Reading 
T. S. Eliot will lead the next 
"LEWIS DR op S UNION New Stories Parodied Poet's Reading sponsored by the 
SUIT" is a rather revealing Making fun of the News un- Department of English Composi-
headline. And the blonde on the derplay of world-shaking news is I tion, althou~h the exact date has 
front page has a few less clothes a tiny squib at the bottom of not been decided. May 9, however, 
on than is customary . . But old one page entitled "River Fizzles has been chosen as the date for 
Daily News fans would scarcely Out." Says the article, "Chun- the annual Poetry Festival, while 
even notice at first glance that king ((A&P) Singhi Singlo, Min· M:ay 10 will find Alum?ae Hall 
a foul trick was being played on ister of the Interior, revealed Ballroom filled by Jumors and 
them and that their favorite yesterday morning that th~ their guests at Junior. Prom. 
tabloid was being given the Yangtze River had run bone Erwin Canham, Editor of the 
merry ha-ha. dry.'' Blaring, misleading head- Christian Science Monitor will be 
The masterpiece of modern lines are parodied in a story the Sophie Chantell Hart lecturer 
literature referred to above is headed "Mayor Named in Shoot- for the Department of English 
a very reasonable facsimile of ing,'' which reveals the fact that Gomposition on May 13, The 
New York's famous newspaper Louis B. Mayor has decided to powers-that-be chose what they 
the Daily News, planned and ex- shoot another movie. hope will J:>e a sunny day, May 17, 
ecuted by our friends from New One of the sensation s~ories of to be this ?'ear's Tree Day. Soph-
Haven Sixteen enterprising ed· the week concerns the discovery omores will take advantage of 
itors ~f the Yale Record borrow- of the dead bodies of two newly- the traditjon and hold a dance 
ed the New feature heads, mats ~eds, Romeo ~ontagll:e and ~u- that night. A~'s Field Day May 
and type styles and achieved a het Capulet m their family 24 completes the all-college 
really very amusing take-off on l crypt;, T~e story goes on to sa_y sche.dule for May .• 
the tabloid, complete with col- that It is to be not~ that this Semor Events Dur1:°g ~st Week 
umns, comic strips, advertise- is t he first case of violent death ~ener~l Exammabon Day, 
ments,, sports! and all. .(Continued on Page 1, Col. 1) (Continued on Page 8, Col. 2) 
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Wellesley College News OUR EXAM EDITORIAL I 
As sure as Mam w11l go R epublican, year I 
in year out 1 • ews ran be counted on to print I Member 
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1 five or ix old ~tandby editorials, "\Velcome I 
Fre._hman 'la ," "Leave the I very Tower;. , I 
·',""enior No~talgia'' and now the exam editorial I 
where we who w re once so frantic we got sick 
1 in tl1e middle of cl. math exam, tell e\·eryone I 
to l~eep .alm. L oking back over :3 imilar eds i 
we find iYeu.., lia ~ approached this problem rn \ 
many way· from the rather dubious approach 1 
• I 
that after all exam::; don t reall>· count that ; 
mu0h to n.1ore pllllosophi al view 
I 
icism or long walk. t.o gather 
the omnipotent spirit of natur . 
t d 1 I There is alwav the hope that exam~ will Published weekly, September to June, excep ur ng .J examlnationa and school vacation PPri<_>d~. by a board of ' abolic::hed. but the tuclent Education report studen~ ot Wellesley College Subscript1on!:' two dollar ~ 1 1 ~er annum In advance. Sin11rle coples six cents each lia~ ·ome and gone, and they remain 
All contributions should be In the News office by 12 noon 
Monday &t th~ latest. and ahould be a.ddre!!sed to Mary look like the darn thing. are here to stay. Elizabeth Hurtr. All advertl sl ne matter should be In 
the t>u. lnees office by ll :00 A. M .. Satu rday All Alumnae T hough they are reYiled on all sides it can not 
r1ews should be sent to the Alumnae Office, Welleeley. 
Mass. be denied that exams do have thei r uses . \?\1 ith-
th~~~:~o~e s:~0~;~~~1:Y n~~·~t~~h. ~~~~;~. ~~a~n!~a:; out exam ther would be no marks and there-
1 
:::··:.:::::-.:,:,::,,:.:.:.''·=·:'"·""······.·· .. -... : ....  , ......... .. 
th• act or March S. 1879· Acceptance ror ma ili nc a t I fore n thing to record o ii Elliot and her BEYOND THE CAMPUS .s~clal rate of po.stage provided for In section 1103. Aot ' '-' 
of October 1. L917. aurhorized Oclober ZO 1"l9. assistants would be out of jobs. ~OW they 
B y Judith Wolpert 
Pu,blicity Chairman, Student Federalists could always find gainful employment as riv-
.Efl l tor-ln·Ch let · · · · · · · · • · · · · · M~ry Elizl\beth Hurtr 0 eters or omethrng, but in more diffi ult times Jlla11aglo g E!lltor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Angie Mills ' i7 Whenever C. A. or Forum I Every Student Fed~ralist who 
Jfnu Edito r Sylvia Crane 'ii l Id t d ? Tl 'th · 
.M a.ke - up Edi tor .'.'.'.'.'.'. ·.'.'. .• '.'. .• '.'. '.'.·.'.· Barbara Olson t 7 W 10 wou wan an ex-recor er· 1en WI Board gets down to a discussion participated in the worl< for the 
F eat u re B11Jtor .... ..... · .. · · ...... Dorothy Nessler i7 so much ex Lr a time on theif hand the faculty of policy, issues have a way of public question on world gov· 
Li te r a ry Editor · · · ,_,_. · · · · · · · · · · · · Ellen Watson °' 7 resolving themselves into one ernment in the last election Coll egiate E<tlt or ................ Emily Fen ter~· atd ' ii 1 rnio·ht get in to all sort of mis hief, and with- I 
C•t EdltGr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Joan Rosencranz H e question : how can student apa- knows a sense of personal sat-
.File Editor !a.ne. Paul "! out exam::i th ~ociolo2:i t could not make thy be combatted?. 1·sfact1·on 1·n the fact that voters Auoclate EdHo u Judy Sly 'i7. Marcia V1ckerv +1 ~ 
Rep or tna . . . B~a Airke ' t8 cun· s. The gray weight of public dis· I in this district and all of Massa-
Vera de Sherbinin "48. Ruth Ferguson <S interest is number one obstacle chusetts have gone on record in Ruth Kulakofaky 48. Dorothy Mott 4g 
Dorothy Oertin i: 'i8, Polly P_latt 4s1 Amazing a it may ~eem we h ad also dis- to almost every campaign. Lead· 1 favor of world federation by a Carol Remmer ' i8. Manon R1tvo 4 ~ · bl' "f · t t ti I · t · ·t 1 SF' h Patti Wood ' Hl. M,ary Harriet l!.."1dredge H CO\'ered more ati f ing use for ex~ms . If ers m pu ic 11 e porn ou .. 1e nme o one maJon Y· s w o 
Mar· Louise Kelly ' 49. Roee Helen Kopelman ·49 I l b .1t same problem. How can ctbes 1 saw such concrete results of the Judy Wolpert 'H . , 1 you 13 ve UI up the tale of misery properly' throw off boss rule when resi- 'j windy days on which they dis· AssJstR11t Rt>porlers . . Ehza.beLh Buchan.an 48 . . • . 
Marion Looney '48 Roberta Lowit:t 48 we recommend tlu a.c:: a most excellent bme dents prefer the comic section to tnbuted folders at train stations 
Ann Richard 48 Marjo rie Brai lo\·e .49 t ~ 1- ti f · 1 , f . . · · ll .. B - news and editorial pages of or spoke at local civic meetings Marg< ret Kessler ·49 Greta Rous 49 0 a::-"- le am1 ) r a l a1 e lll a O'v' an e. ) I ' . 
Joan \""i.ickwire '48 ) . . . . newspapers? What are the were seldom apathetic toward 
Art Critic . . . . Kathleen Depue 47 utihzrng the g ncral liyperten sion you can now chances for sound government if l the next call to action. 
M I C ltl Jane Miller 47 1 i ll tl t . t d t l } 11 t I ·t· . . I • • .M~~ 1~ c~u 1 : ." : ." _-_-: : .· .'.'.'. . . · .. '.·.. Jean Lamb ·•• LC rn nox10u er a ure own 1e la o a c1 izenry has not the sp~nt or 1 Readmg Campaign 
Dram1t Crltl• . . . . . Caroly n G. Heilbrun :fl 1 ';;hut up " perf ctlv fr ely Th n too if you I interest to go to the polls? I A chance to pro ve to herself Rook Critic Sue Kwehn '47 Deborah J:'-. ewman 48 ' ~ J • It · · I ·t 
He:id .l'botograplier . .' Patty Michaels '47 I , f t' . . · l . . is not easy to explam apa· and the college cohlmum y that 
CJnrtoonisfs Cubby Lyons '47, GeeGee Gri ffin '[)O ni e 0 a cr ea 1' e ' em ybu can emp 0~ · pe - thy in public life or on the cam- 1 she is not hiding behind a shield 
M:ax· Bublit:.: '47 1 · • l t. l · I · I 
BUST~ESS ROA.RD · , writinrr better to rie politics may be traced to 1gno- student the week after the new 
c nence 01 your per~ona emo iona CitJ :;1s rn I pu~ .. If lack of responsibili~y in of disinterest will be given each 
Ba•lne111 Ma11ager . Marian Hughes 4'il b · · th •t · t · St d t F d 
.A<l,ertlshag- Manager . . . . Barbara Bell · 41 I ranee in e commum y, this ar-
1 
semes er begrns. u en e er-
ClreulatJon Mllnager - · · Eve_Iyn Burr :•i On the whol e however there i reallv nouo·ht gument will not hold here at alists plan the simplest of cam· x1·e~;t:i~~~n~~~~:r t i 8in~ ,. anag~r . . Sall~a ff;lt~~~~~aa~ .: I tl . l f t .' tl . . w I school. Students at Well esley I paign -a reading campaign, and 
As i tnnt Circulation M~11ager · · · · J~leano~'. Ev~ns '.49 , v.:e <;an ~ 1111 ~ 0 0 qa~ .111 a qoo irng way'. _e were selected for participation in I hope to interest everyone to the 
.Busi ness Ed itor . . . - Maitha • ichBol::s~hn , 44 fl.~ 111ghly re omrnend RtOICl m or n atur walks if t he college on the basis of the 1 point of reading (and spending A sistauL Husiues · Ellitors . . . Anne eac I 
Penny Co ppess 4:J Lorelei Craig 50 you ar so incl in d; otherwi"e there is notl ing ver! intell.ectual and personality some time in thought on) at 
Marjorie Sroith '50 tra t h h h Id t 1 t · f Id 
- - -- -- -- to do except t-0 join 11 a we turn t o our books 1 s. w ic .s ou guaran ee eas o_ne piece o wor govern-
GREEK-LEITER EXPANSION . . alert interest m the program of ment literature. wi th cold sweat tan lrng out on our brows. campus organizations. why, I SF is going to make it easy, 
then, should campaigns, which : into the bargain, because a dis-
W e are t ired of thinking about what is wrong TRANSFER·~ almost anyone will admit are I play will be set up in the library 
with things. Ju t th i once, we are going to I backed by the weight of reason, j and a booth will be erected in 
t d t~ l· _ have to buck the tremendous 1 Founders from which students point out omething t.hat eeem good: the ap- . 'Yhen we hear of wrene.Jey u en . _Pan apathy of a student body which may borrow reading mat rial-
parent trend in fraterni ~ie . and ()roriti'e to-
1 
rnng to tran ·fer next year to ome ct.her col- would .rather play bridge than ! everything fro~ pamphlets like 
ward greater racial a nd r ligious equality. 1 lege beca use tliey are di atisfi ed with the so- do social work or talk about a . the Finletter Tlmetabl@ on World 
· I · 1 ]'f l ~ h · new argyle pattern than discuss ' Government to Harris Wofford's At· lea t we think it i a trend. V\ elles ley, c: ia I e rnre, we cannot elp feeling concern . politics? ~ book, It' s Up to Us. 
of c ur8e , is not in much of a po ition to f el There i a large portion of the college popula - Efforts Rewa.r ding I Student Federalists will want 
the pul se of t he Greek-1 tter world. Even 
1
1 tion which im·ari ably replies scornfully that If there is an answer it must to cover as much of the reading 
· · f · ·11 d · 1 " · 1 b fl. l ld k b l lie in the almost universal doubt I matter as possible in order to critics o our society sy tem WI a m1t t iat ~.o ia utter ie~ s 1ou now etter t rnn to th t th f'f t f th . d' 'd 1 '· b t f d · 1 t a e e or s o e m iv1 ua t<eep a reas o eve opmen s on 
no thing we have approaches the exclu-::iveness orne to W"elle l y ." But there i.., , we th ink , are of any avail. Discourage· 
1 
the world government front, 
and olidity of ~orori tics and fraternities. But an eYen larger segment of the college which me~t is almost alw~ys ~he re· i while_ those who are not SF'.s 
we do manage to o·et rrlimp ~ e of the wny t he realize that better work i done when the action when a campaign, ltke the I owe 1t to themselves and their 0 
• recent work for Martha Sharp-e, fellow s tudents to find out as ~y ~ tem work el ewh re; and when a Bowdom 8tudent' morale i high, and that a happy ends in defeat. But students much as possible about the or-
n w"'paper headlining the creation of a new so ·ia l life i condu eive to uch ltigh morale. perhaps do not realize that there ganization which is now the 
II:aternity for r eligiou and racial equali ty i . The c llege itself cannot be blamed. \Yhen are moments of real triumph in I largest student movement in the 
. . . . these projects that they are al- Umted States..! · 
follow ed Withm a \.veek by a ·tory of a ~1rn1lar th charm of the moYie · and the little-u cd ways reading about but for Only the apathetic will fail to 
group at We leyan, we pounce upon them as R ·reation Building pall, inger;i.ious girl:-:: ...,t1rely which they seldom work up the I tak~ advantage of this oppor-
indicative, we hope, of t he direction of Greek- can de\'i se ome form of self- en tertainment. necessary energy. tumty. 
1 tter so icties in general. But we might a well face the i ue quarely . 
"All Race nited" ha. been adopted a t he ~uch activitie with other girl" constitu te the 
motto of Alpha R ho Upsilon, whi h in Decem- les~er part of the desired social life. "Date ~ n 
ber won recognition a a local fraternity at -their procurement and enj oyment-is the im-
FREE PRESS 
Bowdoin. " D ed icating it elf to a vigorou~ pro- portant ubject. Again the college cannot be Reprinted in the Daily Prince- I tensive, although not a com-
. . tonian is the following tidb i t, plete as she might have wished. 0 Tes ive policy of religiou and racial tolerance, held r esponsible for t he lack. The locat10n of j author unknown, from the "Wel· In t he interest of science and 
and denolmcing the blackball sy tern a · un- lhe college and the fact of being a woman'::. lesley Girl' s Guidebook of 1936. her sex, she hands it down to 
l t . '' th B d · · t ' · ll i· ·t t ' h' } ·l f ·h I the nex t generation, who may t ernocra 1c, e ow om orgamza 10n i an co. egc . are im1 a 10ns w . 1c 1 eac 1 re m.an " .. -: Phi Betes and .ft.unkees test her findings, profit by t hem 
outgrowth of an ind pend nt group. Although might JU t a. well recogmze from t he begm- alike inevitably devote a large I or a dd to them. · 
w J10u ld be interested to know what met hod ning. share of all time spe~t at col- 'I Harvar·d Species Hard to Classify 
l 1 b ·11 · "Hard, oldest of colleges, will t JC c u w1 use to replace " blackballing," we But it doe :eem that the college could help lege, and, we scarcely need add, engage our attention fi rst. Here, 
admire it for it democratic aims. in some way to make this unlifclike existence before and after college, to the sheltered in one vast warren of 
At We l yan, t he o-oal i not to estab1 ieh a at Welle ley more normal. A marked im}Jrove- study of the male of the species, i r.:ed brick and red trim, will be 
The study, we regret to an- found dozens of species ; so lux-
fratcrnity, but to "provide fraterna l and ~ o ial ment would be ma11 room in each dormitory nounce, must be extra-curricular , urian t is the growth that they 
opportuni ties for a ll member of the student where a girl could quietly ta lk with a man even in the most forward look- j are ha rd to classify. The most 
body who 1vi..:·h to c::}rnre these opportunities, · l t d f 1 h 1 ing centers of female education familiar type, the strange vari-wit 10ut a con ant para e o peop e t. roug 1 in spite of the fact specimens ' ety that most people think of 
regardlc of race, religion, or financial tl'!nd- the room or,- e\'en wor e-occasional intru- for . this type ~f research are : when they _ say "Harva~d," is the 
ing." A l~b, organized in 1936 with t hi pur- Rion:- by girl who beat a ha ty-embalT<1.i3Eed
1 
avatlable almost ·everywhere, , numerous Dunster-Eliot crew; 
110 e, is now rnakinbrr a concerted drive for a b . whereas amoeba and pressed I money, cars, most of U~e ~ig 
and o nous, retreat. flowers are never encounte~d in positions in sports, politics and 
hou c for Independents. " ' c cannot help but think that a girl trans- recognizable form after the first 1 journalism, careful and deliber-
Perhaps thi more adult point of Yiew ha f · f · 1 1 l' meeting . . . I ate sloppiness in dress, looks 
crnng or socia rea"on::i ia~ a ~a id case , but I "Let it be said here and now I above the average, usually tall, 
been fo tercel by veteran who, returning to ( haL ·he would clo well to con Ider fir"t how that t he assembled facts, obser- , well built , and equipped with 
('Ollegc, fin d the traditional fratern ity ~Y tern she can improv h r Rituation herself , and sec- vations and genera liza t ions are blah but "clean cut" faces. 
(·hildish . " .k tcYN the r c· a!'·on , from · lf . . merely the fruits of one female's "Thes P. H<! rv<n d men are, of 
. . , om pos1- on ell>-, in e>Y a l11at for herse j ust what 1s im- four year study of the species. I course. old b('fm e ih r>ir ti me. 
tion on th~ s!delipes we cheer. • f • .' • lportant in her life. Her research was broad and in- {Continued on Page 1, Col. 3.) 
• 
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AAC Elects l 
Secures· Better 'Mrs. Horton ~ 
College Union 
Hou~s, Wages President 
I.M.S .E. V .A Local, May At the 33rd annual m eeting of I 
Branch Out Soon I the Association of American Col-
Still very conscious of the ef· leges held at the Hotel Statler 
fed.s of the rerent economic in Boston last week, _:president 
spasm, we t end to look anxiously ! Mildred McAfee Horton, recently 
to the "outer world" for new honored by being chosen to speak . 
labor developments. But. in our at the Cleveland Institute on 
own " ivory tower," lies a striking ~01~ld ~airs, received another I 
example in the trend towards bet- d1strnction when she was elected 
ter laborlmanag~-relations. the new Presiden.l of the Asso-
About a year aao many college ciation. 
l dissatisfied wi·th thei·r I One of the important issues of emp oyces, th . , t f +i... AAC 
position in the American Federa· I is years me~ mg 0 w.i. e . 
tion of Labor, held an important ! was the ~uest10n of f ederal aid 
election . By an overwhelming to American colleg~s .. General I· 
majority, they voted to break Omar B;adle~, adm1m:'trator of 
with the national union and to veterans affa1~·s, speaking at t~e 
· · d d t afternoon session of the Associa-orgarnze an in ei:., -n en group. . . 
u St t ertT t· th I hon on January 14, discussed the 





At "Snow Ball" 
1
1 
Alum ballroom became a Wint-
er Wonderland last Saturday 
j night, J anua r y 18, as fou r 
hundred couples danced from 8 
p. m., till midnight at the a ll-col· 
lege formal, the Snow Ball. Snow-
paneled windows and winter 
scenes, the music of Hal Reeves' 
orchestra, and a vari ety of enter-
tainment contributed t o the gay 
atmosphere of the affair, which 
was sponsored by the Student 
1 Entertainment Committee. 
I 
Student performances during 
the intermission included dances 
by Theresa Elejalde '48, who took 
part in Junior Show, earlier t h is 
year, songs by the Porn Trio, and 
a medley at the piano by Janie 
Miller '47. depend nt Maintenance and Serv. ld b t ·b t d b th 
_ u . . cou e con n u e y e gov- M • h [ r;t d U,rC'S' A p •d ice Employees mon of Amen ca t p . d t c t f I l c a re er, J , ./-l res l en t, Chairman of enterta,inment for 
came into being. ernmen · resi en onan ° ! the dance was Dodie Duncanson 
"The main purpose of this Harvard, and Dr. Charles Turck, '47; decorations, Carol Bonsal '48; 
. ,, d. t M Paul whom Mrs. Horton succeeds as A ttends Con .cerence i·n TITashi·ngton umon, accor mg o r. · d t b th k th I ~ YY l publicity; Libby Locke '49; and 
Jones Secretary "is naturally p~esi en '. 0 spo e at e eve- tickets, Janie Miller '47; Mrs. 
' . '. ' ' mng session and favored accept-
to provide security for all em- ance by colleges of federal aid "I believe that this organiza- hourly caucuses in various cor- Rhett, Head of House at Beebe, 
ployees, and to foster complete t for education if it could be ac- tion will prove to be the rally· ners of the room." She also re- I was faculty advisor. The Enter-
harmony .?etwe_en ~mployer a~d cepted without risking increas- ing point for American'liberals," marked that the entire assembly I t ainment Commit tee, headed by 
employee. Du~mg its sho~t exis- ing government control of the declared Michal Ernst F eder '47, . Sue F erris '47, sponsored various 
tence, the Umon, endorsing a coUeges speaking of the newly formed was extremely impressed when social activities for the college 
closed shop policy, has gained · o---.- Americans for Democratic Ac· Franklin Delano Roosevelt Jr. t hroughout the year and is now 
much in better conditions, tion. Acting in her capacity as and Eleanor Roosevelt walked planninu a third formal to be 
I l ·r. 11 Preview of Next t t t · "Th t f 0 ' hours , and wages. nc uc ,ng a national president of the United in o he mee mg. e wo o held in March. 
College employees not in super- Seme t states student Assembly, a pro- them made a striking and in-
visor, stu dent, or office c.apacity, I S er gressive organization of college teresting couple." ----o--,----
the I.M.S.E.U.A. has over four l (Continued from Page 1) ana high school students, Mike · Achievements Many Perry heard the very back-
hundrcd members. . . 5trategically scheduled for Me- journeyed to Washington during bone of t he college expressed 
Under the leadership of Mr. I . . . Christmas vacation to attend Reviewing the achievemE=:nts of 
John Daly, Pres ident; Mrs. And· 1 moria1 Day, May 30, will frnd the the organizational m eeting of the meeting, Mike commented on the othec: night by a -Sophomore: 
erson, Vice President;. Mr. Paul college whisperi ng and tiptoeing the A.D.A. held in the Willard the fact that $5,000 had been "I cons ider myself really work-
Jones. Secretary; Miss Mary so as not to avoid disturbing the I Hotel January 4. raised in seven and a half min- ing when I go to the library to 
Ryan, Treasurer; . and Mr. Fred seniors, while the last day of I Mike characterized the group ; utes, and that a solid . ground- do what I could do at home." 
Pillion, Business A:gent; the classes, May 31, should evoke the as "the right wing of the pro· work had been laid for the next 
Union posses~s. the right of col· opposite response . When Finals gressive liberals," and declared convention, which will take place 
lective bargammg for all m~m- W eek ends June 12 the college that the affiliation of USSA with within ninety days. "Above all," .......... . . 
~;sJ~U:~1~!~~~gt~:c::!.~en~~~~: I ;~~c:i~u~::;t:oJ;~: 15se:~~r~;~~ ~~:1 m;;:~~n~ow~~\~ b~r~;n~~~ ~~~t c~~ci~~~d,a"i~~;~ ;::~;,o ~~t i1·111:1:1:i· ll!ili,.:::,jt 
tory pen~ion plan for Umon em 1 mencement June 16. ~lOns. Mike also pomted out the . me~ely t~ create an orgam~t_10n t tt:==t==:¥.:::/Th\t 
ployees, Just inaugurated by the I If S d t t importance of the group declara- · which will needle the ex1stmg , i:.=::::.::.==,::=E.·.'.-.•. ::.=: .. ''.{( .:='.=:.}=:::. 
econ semes er seems o . tt· AD A t f t · · t f -=·=-=·=·=·=-=·:·.·:.· ·=·=·:7,;A·=-:·=·=·=·=· College . 1 have gone rather quickly it's tion se mg . . . . apar r011: par i~s m o . a p_rogram_ o pro- ··=:.={::f?:sJ.df'?': 
IMS EU A b . t f I 1 b th . . t other progressive movements. gress1ve legislative action. So -=:=:::::=;::,.=:=:=:=:= .. =:::: The . . .. . . , 01n ou o on y ecause e1e is no room o "W . t association with h r h d · th·s ·"=========·==========: ~ ') 
" th f eful thought and nti n here t h e various depart- e reJec any muc was accomp is e m 1 . \==:;;:,:::::;::= ~ ~, m~m ,,s. 0 ~ar me 0 . . . Communists or sympathizer~ one day that it seems certain , ,:\. >:=:::=:=::=-= · ~' 
action, is still local to Wellesley ment lecaures, soc.1ety and club ·th C · · th u ··t d th t th A · f D _ .. .::-:::::.':·:=:=:·.. ~)ji~ 
t . th f t· d f s the wi ommun1sm in e n1 e a e mencans or emo .· ··='·==·====-=-·=========· 1)J ''"-'' ~ but may branch ou m . e u- mee m~s, an . 0 cour e . States as completely as we re- · cratic Action will become the /}.''···. ·::::;:= ~ iv. ~ 
ture. Mr. Jones gave. "s~rvice to l acade_mic requiremen~s which ject any association with Fas- most influential liberal move- tUi:<:::;:: ·= -
th Colle~e C_ommu~1~y. as the l promise .... to i:'ake t~e 47 half of cists or their sympathizers." ment in Anierica." 1 E'~ ,:z::: f' /"i 
keynote ot Union activities. 1946-194 1 very bus~· Although the USSA will spear· ;:~=~=·:=·::=:::· ... -: , ( ~ ~ ·). 
--- · Headliners Attend head the drive for student mem· ~-~] .;< ~. ~ ~,., .: ·· 
Commenting o n the famous be_rship in t he_ new organization, • . ;, ·,, .. , =·,:=::.,, , • .·· IN and AROUND BOSTON names which dotted the roster Mike made it clear that t he t==== =~=::=::· .. =:: .. of those in attendance, Mike re- group will retain complete local p:r=:,::'JI}•::=:·~-~ 
fine Place To Dine 
THE MILKY WAY 
I marked that there was a great autonomy in - planning its pro- r .. de.al of "horseplay" c~ncerning gram of action. "However, I I 
••••• ••••••• the New Dealers who had once believe we will find it desirable ! 't · ef • 
GAMSUN'S been affiliated with the govern- to suppor~ all the activities ~f I errl lC ment. Among t he headline names the Americans for Democratic 
were: Leon Henderson and ex- Action with w h ich we are in I RESTAURANT Housing E x pediter W ilson Wy- agreement. In that way, we may I 
Rare Home Made loe Crea m 
W E L L ESLEY HILLS 
Ai r Con d i tioned 
All Ch inese Dellcaolea 
ORIENTA L ROOM 
SLADE'S 
BARBECUE 
CHICKEN AT ITS BEST 
Barbecue Food to Take 0 
Open until 3 :00 A.M. 
/ 




to the nation's lea ding 
orchestras 
WORCESTER T UR NPIKE 
Natick 
S11ecilllizit1g In 
Chicken - Steak 
Lobster - Chops 
(We raise our own poultry) 
Open 12 noon- 9 p. m. 
Closed Mondays 
Reservations f or 
Small Parties 
Natick 2 5 73 
att, who were elected co-chair- receive trained and competent l Ta t ~ • 
men of the organizing commit- adult supervision and aid." an a 1ier 
tee; ex-OWI boss Elmer Davis; The USSA at Wellesley is now 
A VC chairman Charles Bolte; planning a specific p r ogram of 
· Chester Bowles, former head of ~ction. fo~ t he rest ~f t he y ea r Ory perfume , makes your 
OPA ; and labor leaders Walter m w hich it h.opes t o_ mclude p ro- favorite Roger & Gallet 
Reuther and David D ubinsky. curement of mterestmg speakers 
In connection with t he large to comment on t he vital issues fragrance go fart her. Its 
representation of labor blocs at of the day. In order t o imple- - tantalizing scent is rele ased 
the meeting, Mike recalled her ment this program . three execu~ gradually when patted di-
impression that "the AF of L tives, Michal Feder '47, Bev U l- rectly on warm skin. A dash 
and the CIO seemed to be try- m a n '48, and Ann Rogers '50, 









does INSTALL BINDINGS 
WAX and CONDITION 
SKIS 
.:.lN OOZMASTER - New ! Sensational! 
Under Ski clothing or pajamas 
W arm! Sma rt! Comfortab le ! 
HENRY P. OLKEN 
547 Washington Street Wellesley 2835 
in the hem of your dance 
dre ss fills the air with fade· 
less pe rfume. Doused inside 
you r b lo ~se, the effect is 
really terrifk ! Use i t regu• 
larly-in all ways- just like 
liquid perfume.. 
Six exciting sceot• 
••• N ightof Delight 
•. !=leurs d 'Amour . • 
Bl1>1eCsrna ti on .. 
Jade .. S andolwood 
• nd Violette, pri c::ed 
~ $1.25 • .A!lllPl ...... d.""'lli"!'llllll 
ROGER & GALLET 
-
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Over A YD and Catholic Groups Hear 
By Nomination of Delegate Arouses Fear of Control By 
Communists And Student Religious Organizations 
The recent election of dele-
gates to the National Student Or-
ganization ConfE-rence in Chica-
go at Smith College caused a 
campus-wide controversy over the 
place of the American Youth for 
Democracy and Catholic student 
groups on campus. Delegates to 
the Conference believe this is 
indicative of the type of problems 
student organizations will have to 
face in the futul'e. 
Smith used an all-coll ge eleG-
tion to choose t he two delegates 
to go to the conkrence. Ten girls 
were nominatei by a special 
board from a list of fifty-six_ stu-
dents selected by the college. 
Theologian's S u h j e c t Is 
Link Between Prophets 
And Apoc~lypticism 
fortunate that some members of 
t he college saw fit to introduce 
issues into this election in a way 
not basically in accord with demo-
cratic idea:ls,'' the editorial stated. 
Protests Many "Apoca!ypticism emerges on 
Letters stating all sides of the the day when the first half of 
issue came in, many from people the seventh chapter in the Book 
not connected with either group of Daniel was added to the sto-
but protesting the "nice propa- iies about Daniel," said Dr. R. B. 
ganda writing" used by these Y. Scott, Professor of Old Testa-
ment Literature of the United glTls. 
The controversy culminated Theological Seminary at Mon-
wi th a letter from the 12 girls de- treal, when he spo].<e on "The 
fending their stnnd and a letter Transition from Prophecy to 
Apocalyptic" January 15 at 
from the president of the A YD Pendleton. "In chapters eight 
Chapter at Smith stating their through ten which include an 
policy both nationally and on urgent message for the terrible 
campus. The girls said that they days to come, apocalypticism is 
Letter Stirs Comment wrote solely "to make the student full grown," he continued. 
The controversy started the body and candidates aware of Dr. Scott explained that pro-
day before the election when possible attempts by outside or- phecy was a declaration ~Y a 
SCAN, the coll~ge newspaper, ganizations to control the confer- prophet to an audience of the 
published a lett~r written by 12 ence and subsequently NSO, and will and purpose of God. This 
stud nts warning against "two to urge students to elect a broad- declaration had an "immediate, 
groups outside our 'Smith com- ly representative delegations contemporary reference," and 
munity which would like to domi- from our campus. We supported the future was important to the 
nate the conference; the com- the slate of candidates and the prophets only as it rose from 
munist party and catholic stu- basis on which they were chosen,'' the present situation. These pro-
dent organizations." The Jetter they added. t phetic oracles, originally public 
stated that the communist party utterances, were soon written 
hopes to gain control through the Economics Dept. down and editions came into be· 
A YD, while ''Catholic student ing which had never been spoken. Leaves for Convention A a1 ti Lite tur groups and Catholic colleges will poc YP c ra e 
be committed to a program which In the minds of some eco- Apocalyptic literature is real-
wm be unre}lrP.scntative of the nomics students, the millenium ly apocalypse-like literature, like 
majority of students in the coun~ has come. The whole economics the apocalypse or Revelation of 
try." department, with the exception St. John, explained Dr. Scott. 
''Not all memb~rs of the A YD of Mrs. Killough, is taking off This literature is found in the 
are communist. Many are moved tomorrow for the three-day con- Old Testament only in the Book 
by genuine ideaJism. But there vention of the American Eco- 1 of Daniel, . in the second Book 
has been no time when the AYD nomic Association in Atlantic of Esdras m the Apocrypha, and 
has disagreed with a major point City. Breaking a long-estab- in the New Testament, according 
of communist lie ,.. or when it lished custom of giving practi- to Dr. Scott. . 
h ·t· - d po · y, t t 1. cally no cuts, the department Dr. Scott listed as the char-as cr1 ic1ze any 1mpor an po i- I . . . t - t' f 1 t' l·t f th USSR ,, th 1 tt . d will omit their classes on that ac eris ics o apoca yp ic i era-cy 0 e • e e er sai · day. Teachers of Economics 101 ture: fictitious ascription to an 
Confidence Vote Asked armed themselves for this exi- ancient author; narrative de· 
In reply to the letter, and in gency by requiring their stu- scription of visions; dominant 
the same issue, the ten nominees dents to attend a lecture given interest in the eschatology-the 
demanded a vote of confidence by by Mr. L. Smith on inflation on future- destiny of the person; the 
the college in the electoral board Wednesday, January 15, at apocalyptic's cosmology- belief 
which had drawn up the slate. 4:40 p.m. in the real existence of another 
The vote was taken, and elections Perry- world that would replace this 
world; an all-embracing view of 
were held. Allison Butler and Unappalled by the low birth 
·V the universe under the lordship 
Mimi Haskell were elected. N.eith- rate among college graduates, d of God; calculation of times an 
er of them are members of AYD. Perry heard a Senior Philosopher seasons; and an abundance of 
~~ d3;ys after the election an remark, "The college people may symbolism. 
editorial ~n SCAN_ questioned the di~ off and stop reproducing Sources of Prophecy 
d~moc:,atic practices of the 12 1 themselves, but then that gives Citing a revival of the function 
girls. WE feel that it was un- the other people a chance." of prophecy in apocalypticism, 
IN WELLESLEY 
Thursday~ Friday~ S~turday 
January 23~ 24 and 25 
at rednetions 
of %~ 1f3~ ¥2 and lllore 
We do not have every item in all colors and size and in 
80me cases previoue markdoWll8 have been taken 
FILENE!'S I 
·WELLESLEY 
Dr. Scott also included, as 
sources of prophecy to be found, 
the vision form, the ethical 
terms, ahd eschatology. He 
stated that "apocalypticism was 
derived deliberately from the 
substance of prophecy." 
Dr. Scott is the author of 
Towards the Christian Revolution 
and The Relevance of Prophets. 
He was introduced by Miss Katy 
Boyd George, Chairman of the 
Department of Biblical History, 




Grace Schechter ' 46, to 1st Lt. Cyrus 
E. Rukin, MC, AUS, Harvard Med-
. ical School '45. 
Ann Cleland '47, to John Quisen-
berry, Harvard '46. 
Winona Mileham ' 47, to Ja.mee R . 
Foster Jr., Babson ' 46. 
Pau.letta Callahan ex-'48, t-0 E4ward 
Cla.lre, li"'ordham. 
Holly Mann ' 48, to Lt. Cmdr. Harold 
Lockhart, U.S.N. 
Fairlee Maxwell '48, to William 
Horton Pasfield, M.I.T. ' 4'l. 
Joan '.fhieman '48, to Richard W. 
Thickens, Harvard ' 48. 
Mary Lou Bradley '49, ~ Don Du· 
quid, Northwestern '50. 
Married 
Warrene Coleman '47. to Jim Le.-
guzz.a, Harvard ' 46. 
Carol Bailey ex-'48, to Lt. Jesse 
Green, U.S.M.A, 
... TRIANGLE SHOP~ 
22 Church St. 
Wellesley 
New Shipment! 
Spring and Summer 
DRESSES ,, 
Cottons - Pure-Dye Silke 
~ r 
SimpsonlnfirmaryHasPenthouse, 
Personality and Rushing Business 
by Vicki de Sherbinin '48 
Like a solarium out of House 
Beautifu1, is the top floor of 
Simpson lnfirmary, with its rat-
tan furniture, venetian blinds, 
congoleum floors, gay chintzes 
and windows on three sides. The 
"penthouse,'' as it is fondly call· 
ed by indulgent members of the 
staff, is probably the most at-
tractive room that Wellesley can 
boast, but no one ever has time 
to use it. And the reason for this 
deplorable fact is that, if you are 
healthy, it doesn't occur to you to 
go over and bask in th·e sun at 
the infirmary; in fact, you prob-
ably stay as far away from there 
as possible. If, on the other hand, 
you are sick enough to be in the 
infirmary, you don't feel like get-
ting out of bed or else you are 
so busy catching up on assign-
ments that you don't have time 
to sit in the sun. This is one of 
the great sadnesses in the life of 
Miss Veronica Cashin, Nurse, 
who wishes Wellesley girls had 
more time to enjoy their lovely 
infirmary, which she thinks is 
"the nicest infirmary in the 
country." 
Simpson Infirmary has two 
very different personalities. The 
old part, ivy-covered and of dark 
red brick on the outside, carpet· 
ed, comfortable and gracious on 
the inside, is the residence of Dr. 
Broyles, Dr. Smith, and the eight 
nurses who comprise the staff. 
Before 1942 when the new wing 
was finished and the equipment 
moved into it, the Old Simpson 
was the center of activity. Now, 
however, only the new wing is in 
use for medical aid. Much as she 
approves of the conveniences of 
the new wing, with the advent 
of brand new equipment and the 
move into the new buildings, Miss 
Stella Lynch, Head Nurse, feels 
that "some of the intimacy of 
the old building is gone." 
The wing, bright and shiny, 
tiled and linoleumed, furnished 
in maP.le and decorated with 
colorful print_ drapes and chairs, 
is presfded over by Miss Grace 
Hackett, known among intimates 
as "Hackie." "Hac.:kie" has been 
an integral part of infirmary 
life since she came here in 1930, 
and she swears she couldn't get 
along without her "helpers," the 
students who do their regular 
two hours of housuework per. 
week on "the floor" in the in· 
firmary. "Grand gals all," she 
says of them, adding, ."I think 
they like to come, because they 
get to eat while - they are on 
duty." 
The infirmary is a busy place. 
Its thirty-five beds are almost al-
ways full, and the clinic does a 
rushing business, with an aver-
ave of 40 to 60 patients daily. 
The clinic's equipment is exten-
sive- infra red lamps, ultra vio-
someone's heart 
let rays, diathermic, in fact, Miss 
Lynch thinks that "we hav about 
the best equipment to be found 
in college clinics." 
IDstory Repeats Itself 
Miss Lynch is probably the 
member of the staff best known 
to the college at large, for she 
is the one who, assisted by "Tim-
my" (Miss Timothy) , ministers 
to the large clientele of the clinic. 
Arriving in 1926 with Dr. Broy-
les, Resident Physician, ·Miss 
Lynch has been here ever since. 
And she vouches for the old max· 
im of history repeating itself 
when she finds girls in the in-
firmary whose mothers she had 
known when she first came. 
The staff is very proud of its 
modern infirmary. Most talked 
about piece of furniture is the 
mobile bureau, built like a bridge 
over each bed, which slides up to 
the patient so she can ":fix her-
self up--when she's well enough 
so she won't have a relapse if she 
sees herself, that is." All the . 
rooms have hot and cold running 
water, and there is a telephone 
out in the hall "where the girls 
can have beaux call them up." 
And, as Miss Cashin says, "We're 
all good users." 
In fact, after having toured 
the infirmary from top to bot-
tom, we don't understand the pre--
valent auesisa to Simpson. We 
think it would be nice to stay for 
a while in the land where there 
are no double deckers, where 
meals are served on dishes deco-
rated with birds and flowers, and 
where they have steak three 
times a week. But we want t<> 
sign up for the faculty room. 
With its desk, easy chair, private 
telephone and green tiled bath· 
room, it's the pier-e de resistance! 
Dance Group 
(Continued from Page 1 ) 
from Leonard Bernstein's Jere-
miah Symphony. 
The choreography for the pro-
gram will be done by members 
of the group. Robin Muchmore, 
'47, President of the We11esley 
College Dance Groups is Produc-
tion Manager, while Miss Char-
lotte MacEwan directs the pro-
gram. 
E tabli shed 
1U13 
A. GAN GO. 
CLEANSERS - TAILORS 




Call and Delivery Service 
14 CHURCH STREET 
Wellesley 81 Mass. 
right down and take a peek 
..,,. 
at our fatal collection of 
junior date dresses. 
IT'S CUPID'S 
Welle8'ey- Botton 




Responding to Perry's query, 
'4Are you lucky at cards, un-
lucky at love? the Freshman 
replied, "Yes-sweet 16 and 
haven't made a grand slam yet." 
Perry overheard some Joyal 
Seniors gloating over what they 
called the dateless Smith, Vas-
sar and Holyoke girls," and em-
phasizing the fact that at Wel-
lesley and vicinity there are six 
boys to every girl. "Well," cried 
a lone Freshman, "somebody's 
got twelve." 
Perry overheard a disgusted , 
Sophomore saying, as she came I 
in late one night after a date 
"You can tell a Harvard ma~ 
anywhere, but you can't tell him 
anything." 
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Campus Crittc 
Plan a week of Skiing at 
Mt. Pero Lodge 
Located right on slope, serv-
iced by 900 ft. rope Tow. Boun-
tiful home cooked meals -
family style; informal friendly 
atmosphere. Bowling, table 
tennis, shuffleboard, dancing, 
or just lounge by huge open 
fireplace. Moderate rates. For 
reservations wi:ite or phone 
Sam Page, Plymouth, N. H. 
WHITNEY'S 
in Jackson, N. H. 
An approved ski resort with 
everything right at the door. 
Tramway ski school, slopes, 
trails. 
Folder on request. 
H. X. Whitney 
Jackson, N. H. 
''Rosmersholm'' 
Shows Clash of 




Critic: Jane Miller '1/1 
5 
There was little time back in 
1946 to review the Wellesley Col-
lege Orchestra's fall concert, 
which took place in Alumnae 
Hall. Christmas vacation has 
now intervened, but the event 
still deserves praise. Apologies 
1 
to the orchestra and its conduc-
! tor, Mr. Kobialka, for the delay. 
J. S. Bach's Brandenburg Con-
certo No. 4 opened the program. 
The Allegro section rrroved with 
a precise, continual flow. The 
clavichord which was used in 
the performance added authen-
ticity to the offering and blended 
subtly with the strings and 
flutes. Fortunately, as is not al-
ways the case with renditions of 
Bach slow movements, no dra-
matic superficialities were added 
for effect in the Andante move-
ment. To allow music to express 
itself in this way is a valuable 
achievement. The lovely violin 
solo contrasted with the two con-
trapuntal flutes was artistically 
interpreted by Joan Brailey '47 
assisted by · Priscilla Patton '48 
and Margaret Goodman '49 on 
the flutes. Rising in tension, the 
concerto closed with the pulsing, 
difficult Presto. This was a very 
excellent interpretation of a be-
loved work. 
The wide color range of 
strings was apparent in Elgar's 
Serenade for Strings. How they 
sing when given a romantic mel-
ody such as in the Larghetto 
movement. 
Frescobaldi's Variations on a 
Theme demanded much of the 
orchestra. Although every vari-
ation is an entity in itself, they 
were combined to produce a uni-
fied whole. Staccato and pizza-
cato in the second variation- the 
sombre weightiness of the third 
- the lyrical fourth building up 
to its interesting climax - the 
contrapuntal, syncopated devel-
opment of ' the theme before the 
restatement-all of this was in-
tegrated within the one frame-
work, without confusing the lis-
tener as to the meaning of the 
music. 
The unusual program closed in 
a modern, lighter vein with Two 
Pierrot Pieces by Cyril Scott. 
Congratulations to our orches-
tra of which Betty Allen '47 is 
the President, and Mr. Kobialka 
for a clean-cut, imaginative af-
ternoon of string music. 
delicate handling of a story 
which might, otherwise por-
trayed, have resulted in saccha-
rine sentiment. As it is, it comes 
close to actual portrayal of mod-
ern man. 
Scotch goes to 
her toes in these 
w 'O o I trousers, 
E n g I i s h made. 
Dress Stuart 
(white and red ), 
Macleod Hunt-
ing (green), or 
Dress F r a s e r 
( r e d) are the 
clans. Faultlessly 
cut, beltless and 
d i s t i n g u ished, 










a n -W ear y Will Invade The Hill 
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Will Ski, 
At Lodges 
o · V ern1.on t, 
H.L.U. Revives I Wellesley Placement Office Lists 
MagazineGivmg I Positions Filled by '46 Graduates · 
Ne"'· Hampshire and Massachusetts En Masse 
Student Opinion 
Goodman, Jane H.: Student a t 
Latin-American I nstitute, N ew 
York City. 
For· those who h a v e " n o 
thought of b ecoming exp erts but 
wh . . want the opportunity 
t ki. kate, t oboggan and snow-
sho ," The Elms, Goffs Falls, 
N w Hampshir e, fou r miles south 
of Manchester, is t he place. 
Th re i a s mall ski tow, a t en· 
meter ski jump, and all the 
qu ipmcnt except ski boots and I 
ic skates. There are twelve to- I 
bogg ns which may be used by ·1 
g u t wi t hout charge. The 1 
room are $4.00. I 
At th foot of Grand Monad-
nock Mountain, 3166 feet in 
h ight in Jaffrey, N. H., is The 
Ark. The trails to the t op start 
he re, a nd it is in the midst of 
p in nd hardwoods. Seventy 
mil s from Boston. The Ark re-
CRANMORE INN 
lorth Conway, N. H. 
" Approved" 
For Mid-Semester Fun! 
· EYerytbinq qoes l Even shoes just 
unpad :•d within the past few d ay• 
to 90 a t 20,-. off for the dura tion. 
of thia month onlyl Regul ar price• 
g-o into e ffect again February laL 
ALL OUR ll3 __ff. reg11larl1 
SLIPPERS I~ un 2.98 10 5 .98 
Geology Maj<>rs 
Baker, Vivian: Assistant in 
Policy Department, Mutual Fire 
Insurance C::>mpany, Provid ence, 
Rhode Island. 
Jones, Margan"t: Assistant in 
Education Department, Child -
ren's Museum, Boston. 
Lockwood, J oyce: Student ln 
Education, Wayne U n iversity. 
Detroit, Michigan. 
Gr eek Majors 
P eterson, Irene: St udent in 
Typing and Shorthand , T exas 
State College for Women, Den-
ton, Texas. 
T his column w ill be continued 
in t he n ext issu., of N ews . 
STAGE 
Joh1t Lov es Mary, new comedy by Norman K1·asna, 
presented by Rodgers and Hammerstein. W ith 
Nina Foch, William P r ince, Tom Ewell. 
Through Feb. 1 PLYMOUTH 
A par tment 17-B, w ith Martha Scott. Throu gh F eb. 1 WILBUR 
A ll My Sons, wi th Bert Merrill, Arthur Kennedy, 
Lois Wheeler . Final week 
. 
C<Jl.l M e M ister , entering las t weeks of engagement 
San Carlo Opera Company, giving "'Bu t terfly," 
"Car m en," " Barber of Seville," "Trovatore," 





"Washington Square," a dramatization of t he novel by H enry 
James, with John Halliday. Opening Jan. 27 fo r two weeks 
Joos Ballet will begin a week's engag_ement on Jan. 27. Works 
include "The Green Table,'' "The Big City," "A Spring 
Tale," "'Pavana," "The Progida l Son," "A Ball in Old 
Vienna" · 
"Up in Central Park," music by Rombe rg, book by Herbert 
and Dorothy Fields. This has b een r unning for two years. 
Opening Feb. 3 for four weel<s 
"Brigadoon,'' a new musical presented by Cheryl Crawford, 
with William Hansen, Ed Cullen , W inkie ~osler . Dances 
by Agnes De Mille. Opening F eb . 10 
Malcuzynski, pianist in all Chopin program, Sun. aft., Feb. 2 
Pinza, Sun. aft., Feb. 9 . Rubinste in, Sun. a f t ., Mar. 9 
W ELLESLEY TH EATRE TICKET AGENCY 
WELLESLEY THRIFT SHOP 
34 Church Street Wellesley 0915 
Ticke ts ordered for all Bos ton Theatres and mu~ical events at 
Symphony and Jordan Hall 
HOURS : 9:30 t o 5:30 Tel Wel. 0915 
ALL ORDERS MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE 
N O CANCELLATIONS 
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AA Rep Attends I New lnstrl/.ctors Join J 
- Departmen t of French AthleticMeeting The D epartment of FreJ?Ch an- ·1 
nounces several changes m per-





Wellesley at the Athletic Feder- M. Henri Grange, who has "V-M Day Depends on You!"-
J udy Roche '48 represented sonnel for the second semester. I 
ation of College Women which been here since 1945, wi_ll re- Looking to the day h n ho. 
held its annual meeting a1 , turn t o France after the exami- , pital patients ''Vill have "Victory 
Mount Holyoke ·December 7 and l nation period. M. Auguste An- 1 ' over Misery" the Bost.on M tro· 
8. Delegates from Massachu- gles will come from France to 1 politan Chapter of the Am rican 
setts and Rhode Island met over replace him. M. Angles · was I Cross is again mphasizing t h 
this weekend to discuss the formerly a professor in the need for women to wo1·k in hos· 
need for a co-state organizalion. I Lycee of Roanne, and has served 
1
; pitals and clinics in and around 
"Although we didn't d ecide ·as a lecturer in the University ; Boston . 
any weighty matters," Judy ad- ! of . Lyon. He was a pupil in the l Many types of wol'k mu t b 
mitted, "we all got a lot of sug- Ecole Normale Superieure, tak- , done, using a vari ty f kilh 
gestions for our own Athletic ing competitive examinations on I and interests . Knowledg 1 
Associations, and found that we a national scale. I leather work, i·u g hooking. textik 
had many of the · sam prob- Mlle. Marie Helene Pauly , painting, modeling and cer mies, 
lems." Delegates agr ed that formerly a teacher at Wellesley, weaving, flytyin g or other crea-
there was a definite need for I returning to France in 1945, will tive skills is vital in th <' r habiJi· 
mor local organizations. replace Mrs. Ilsley, whose sab- 1 
tation program in F cl ral hos· This meeting was actually a batical leave begins n.ext .se. me.s- 1 pitals. Nurse's aids and a-re. preparation for the national ter. Mlle. Pauly W!ll hve m 
1 A .F.C.W. conference to be spon- Shafer. I , ladies help in bringin physical 
sored by t he Univ rsity of I and mental comfort to p ti nts. 
N orth Carolina in April . . With E ducation Committee I In addition to this hospital work, 
over 300 colleges on its roster, the Red Cross need work rs t 
the A.F.C.W. requires only an ( Continued from P age _l) ! I help in preparing th art and 
gibility. It was organized by the proba b ly be a girt in charge of • ree ress portant, and clubs, with their 1 clothing to send to Eu rop . • 
A.A. constitution as test for eli- IF p crafts materials, and to ma e 
University of Wisconsin in 1916 posted assignments to students (Continued f rom Pag e 2) attendant aura of money, prep ! Wellesley studen ts participat-
to c.ooperate with, the N~tional who can d o the wor k yvith the ' Upon t heir arr~val in Cambridge school and family play a large I cd in these activities during th 
Sect ion of W omens Athletics. least exp enditu re of time. I Town they rap idly become stee:!)- t . p . t l'f A d th war, and ar urged to help th 
Represented along with W E·l- Departm en t of Dra.ma ed in the notorious Harvard I par m rmce o_n 1 e. n . ere 1 Red Cross once mor . Sp cific 
lesley at the December meeting Acting on student s uggestions , 1 haughtiness- they n ever forget are a lways Princeton haircuts, information can be obt in d at 
were Boston University, Massa- i as is t he policy of the E d uca-
1 
that they a~e the s o.ns ~f t~~ J beer suits , and that curious phe- the Red Cross Chapter House in 
chusetts State, R hodf' Island 1 tion Committee, they will careful- I oldest and richest university m nomenon which is the Princeton Wellesley. 
State, Jackson, R~dcliffe, Wheat- ly consider the possib ilities of a these almost U nited States. ! attitude toward women and life I 
on, Pembroke, Smith, and natur- drama major as a departm nt in T~ey forget that they were I in general- harct to analyze, but ----·o----
ally Mount Holyoke. itself Plans for next semester raised on corn b read and pot you'll know what I mean after I p -
Basketball, ' also .included study of the ap- likker in East Li~, Ark., and ~o you 've run into it a few times. erry says . I~ case you haven t been fol- I pointments committee and its Bea~on Stree~ .with almost m- 1 Social position in the suburbs It's beastly w eath r out. Ram-
lowmg the gay tabulat?r ?n th~ procedures. credible rap1d1ty- usually be- and the love of any woman he I ing cats and d~gs. ~tepp d o~t 
A.A. Board, ~tone-Davis IS fal Work ing in cooperation with cause they are ne~rly all put wants are taken for granted by 
1 
of the dorm right mto a big 
in the lead . m the ?pperclass Dean Luc Wilsor. and Dean Ella on the. Bosto~ deb hsts . . the Princeton man." poodle. 
League. This year mter-dorm K ts W~ 't' th t Prmcetoman s K eep Prep -------------------
basketball games are played ea . 1 mg, . e. permanen School Stamp 
within two Leagues, Freshman e~ucation committe includes, be- "For the sake of not particu-
and Upperclass. At the end of sid~s Bar?ara G~rml_ey~ the fol- larly significant contrast we'll 
the season class teams will com- , lowmg: Ri~key Mmdlm 47, M~ry J take up the Princeton man next. 
pete against each other in an 1 Robertson 47, Ann Arenberg 47, Princeton will give you the Col- i 
AH-Star series. A play-day with Wib Buchano~ '48, Nancy Kent ; lege Man, H9mo Collegianus, as 
Wheaton will highlight next se- '48, Erna Schnieder '48, Wynn Ma- he is pictured in the slick paper 
mester's basketball. son '49 and Marilyn Sweeney '49. ' magazines and the watch ads. 
o A consulting committee worked I You know, clothes that out-
Y ale Record with the permanent committee Esquire Esquire's, plenty of 
for the purposf: of obtaining a audible checks, mixed suits, and 
( Continued from Page t) wider cross section of the student dirty white shoes that ,,.,. you 
in this vicinity since the round· body. thought were tops on the prep 
ing up of the Mark Brutus gang school boys. There, in fact, is a 
last month after the murder of about Hollywood. ("Lana Tur- I big point- Princeton men seem 
Caius J. Caesar." ner is giving a party. All her to keep the prep school stamp 
Opinion Column husbands are invited and any- longer than most; they are just I 
A political opin ion column re- one who would like to be"), ad- Hill" and Lawrenceville boys who 
fiecting one p erennially anti-New vertisements ("J~ p Rat Poison- don't have to smoke up the ven-
Deal tirade in the News advo- For Men of Extinction" ) and tilator any m ore, can go down-
cates the destruction of Hyde theatre announcements ("Pig- town for their beers openly, and 
Park. "The new cry is being led malion"- th hammiest show in live in the same town as Albert 
by Henry Cabot Cato, who says town"). In fact, the whole thing Einstein. Tradition, with a capi-
'We must throw salt on the ruins II is pretty funny . tal and pretty ornate "T" is im-
of Hyde Park'." The writer's "in- -- -----
sid s tory" of the week is, "Next 
year the two party s ystem will 
bust wide open and four parties 
will emerge - the Republicans, 
the Democrats, the Republican-
D emocrats and the Democrat-
Republicans. The only difficulty 
so far anticipated will be cam-
paign songs. All parti es want 
to use '"Happy Days are Here 
Again" especially arranged by 
Norman Thomas, a local politi-
cian." 
Branding Santa Clause as a 
Red, another C'Olumn queri s 
angrily, "But are we go;ng to 
fall for this phoney? Why does 
he live so near Siberia? Who 
runs the unions in his factory? 
In every case a prominent Com-
munist has his finger in the p ie." 
Sartorial Advice 
An advice-filled women's page 
featuring an article entitled 
"Dresses are Supreme as Arti· 
cles of Clothing,'' advises "Dress-
es don't fit if they split when you 
sit. If they don't fit, don't sit. 
But if they split, sit. Of course 
it's best to try it on first and if 
it splits it's not for you." The 
daily recipe is for "Peanut But-
ter Dowdy," made with peanut 
butter, sour milk, codfish baU 
and one vitamin pill. 
Other touches of one sort or 
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Because T MORROW Magazine believes that it 
lie in wide pread acceptan e by students-tomorrn 
• zens-and by 1he edu ator of today, we make th i. 
introductory offer which :is valid only until Februrrry 
Subscribe t-1ow a nd receive e ither of t h ese two 
fine boolcs (reg ular prke $3.00 each) FREE: 
I tNG JESUS, Robert Groves' lively, highly readable, but 
scholarly po rtrait of Christ. "Asto nishing, e rudite, interest-
i--. g and ... brilliant . . . "--Sook-of-the-Month Club New . 
'fE MPTATION, John Pen's passionate story of a young 
mon 's struggle with the sordid realities of both povel'iy 
and wealth ... moving from the pigsty hovel of his pa ;ent~ 
to the gin-scented boudoirs of Budapest's luxury hot Is .. . 
"It swarms fascinatingly with gripping incidents .. . " 
BEGIN your subscription wi1h the 
February i.<;sue and tart with these 
provocative articles and st.ories : 
• "Jim Crow at College" . . . a 
white llrOfeesor at a large univer -
ity find s him elf faculty advi or to 
a Negro groap, and peculiar thinss 
begin to happen on the campus ..• 
e "The Conseientiou Objector " 
•.. here a fresh approa · h to the 
problem of the conchie • ..• told 
by a man who "worked" out the 
war with the C.O.'s ..• 
e " ancy;' the tory of a delin-
quent teen-ager ... written by a 
student at the Uni er it o( Michi-
gan. 
-Associated Pre~s. 
e "The ew Czechoslovakia:' b John Powers ••• a real jn ide slor of 
a new type of democracy in a country which may set the pattern for other 
European nauons, especially those under the watchful eye o{ o i t 
Russia ... 
nd other ital, fa t- oving ar1ic1es and torie such a " T he Ar b 
Worhl: Myth and Reality;' by L. C. Gray; "A Man Has to Ea1~· by H nry 
Steig; Robert Bendiner's brilliant Wa ·hington an(!ly i ; ant.I Harold 
Clurman's discerning co er-age of the theatre and motion picture 





11 Eo5t .«th Street, 
New York 17, N. Y. 
Yes, enter my subscription immediately and send me my gift copy 
of D "KING JESus·• ['] "TEMPTATION" (check volume de-
siredT. I am endo$ing $3.50 (check or money order) for one 
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Around the Vil 
H ey, you all, FRASER'S has a 
am all aflutter. I can scarcely wonderful idea! Why don't you 
all cheer up your friends during 
sp eak st raight from the excit e· exams with flower s ? You know 
HE ca me this weekend, and I 
m ent of it all. The tra in was five it · would rejuvenate them, espe-
hours late, but I didn' t mind. HE cially those in the infirmary. Al· 
was on it and that was all that so, send some home to your fam-
mattered. HE came in at Fram- ily. There;s nothing which makes 
. - people feel so good as rece iving 
ingha m, which started things off flowers from you fresh from 
in a fairly lively fashion. And FRASER'S. 
t hat was only the beginning-. Talking about exams, you all 
Which is a phrase I picked up I know you'll be · needing some 
y est erda y out of True Story. It new equipment for vacation 
. skiing and for the winter months 
( 
Friday, Januar y !4: • g :1$ a. m., 
C h apel. Leader, Miss Grahame. 
"\ 
Saturday, Janua r y 2a: •s :15 a.m., 
Chapel. Leader, Miss Lucy Wilson. 
Calendar 
M onday, Febrnnry !I : 68 :15 
Chapel. Leader , Mrs. Horton. 
a.m., 
T uesday, Februa ry 4 : •s :15 a.m., 
Chapel. Leader, Miss Katharine Wells. 
S unday , J a nuary 26: •11 :00 a.m., W edn esday, Feb r u a ry 5 : *8 :15 a.m., 
Memorial Ch ape l. Preacher, Dean I Chapel. Leader, Mi "s Heg arty. 
Lyn n Har old Hough , Drew 'l'heo-
logical Seminary, Mad ison, N. J. T hursday, February 6: • g :15 a.m., 
C h a p e l. Leader, Mrs. Horto n. 4 :30 
Monday, .Ja puary 21: No chapel p.m., Midyear Examinations end. M id-
service . N o academic appointments. year Vacation begin s . 
Tuesday, January 28 : •s :15 a.m., T uesday, F ebruary 11 : 10 :30 p .m., 
Ch a pel. L eader, M rs. Horton. 9 .00 Halls of R esiden ce. R egis t ration 
a.m. , Midyear E x am inations begin. closes. 
W ednesday, lanuary 25: •s :15 a.m., 
Chap el. Leader, M iss Stahr. W ednesday, Februa r)" 12: *8 :15 a.m., Chapel. Leader. Mrs. H o rton. 8 :40 
Thurs da y, January SO: •s :l5 a.m., a .m., Second Semest er begi ns. 
Ch apel. L e ader, J oan Twadd le, '47. 
makes my weekend sound like s t ill ahead, for that matter. 
intrigue, but it really wasn't. DA VIS has a large supply of 
Nothing at all like that scary Northland skis, poles, and har-
Night in Casablanca I saw at the , nesses. Along the clothes line, 
m ovies! they have the answer to any ski 
Friday , January Sl: +g :15 a.m., 
·C h ape l. L eader, Mr. Sch war z-:-
Saturday, FebnllH» 1: •s :15 am., 
Cha p e l. Lea d e r, Mrs. Horton. 
T hursday, F ebruary U: *8 :15 a:.m., 
Ch apel. Leader. Mary M. Root, '47. 
4 :00 p.m., Pendle to n H a ll , Aoademic 
Council. 
W ell, now HE's gone, and the problem- Bass ski boots at $16.50 
ebb a nd flow of the tide of the and $25.00 a pair, • ski suits, 
wat ers in t he ocean of my social pants, and m ittens of all colors. 
life moves onward with the m oon To be properly outfitted for that , 
a nd t he winds a nd t h e star s. I'm skiing excursion, d rop into DA-
so submerged I can scarcely VIS. 
brea t h , and it's so stuffy t hat 
w ay. GROSS STR AUSS has just 
what this rainy w eather is ca ll-
Bones told m e a joke about ing for, as w ell as smart clothes 
why does a man jump ·from a for every t ype of weath er. For 
twenty story window, to show h e t he drizzly days, wear one of 
has guts, and she thinks I took it t heir lovely "D:d-Duk" rain coats 
only as a jest. She doesn't know in either the long or short ver-
what I am contemplating. That sion. These perfect r aincoats 
little quip has given me the idea come in a large variety of colors 
for a daring action. If I can't have - red, yellow, brown, black, and 
HE, I, too, will jump. Whatever yellow. One of these will pep j 
Bones will do then about trading you up even when t h e weather 
off upper and lower berths, I can't. For the first sunny spring 
can't decide. days to come, GROSS STRAU SS 
It would complicate things, . has the latest ,.5tyles in smart 
".rather, since you can't get my cotton dresses. The well known 
tuition back and there I'll be dead Claire McArdle, American Golf-
and Bones doesn't have enough ers, Lynnbrook, and Jane Norton 
clothes for two dressers and a Erwin dresses have just arrived. 
whole bookcase. So I think I The minute the warm weather 
won't, but try to keep HE instead. comes, you all will want to have 
Which might make life sound a snappy cotton dress to put on, 
grim, like I have a problem, but so GRO~S STRAUSS is the place 
natch, gosh, swell, def, I real1y to go right now. 
don't. I love college, especially 
Bones. I love everything-the 
woods and waters and wealth. 
Except I wish I had more of the 
last. Which isn't a hint, of comfSe. 
Any girl-who needs more than a 
Martie 
Errata 
hundred dollars a montl_i spend- · J 
ing money ought to have her head Professor Daviq Nichol Smith I 
examined. is the correct name of the Fur-
Which is just the point. And ness Shakespearean lecturer who 
they said lots of people's come I spoke on January 10. News also 
to a point at the top and you're regrets having reported Gran-
not to worry. And even i! ifaoes ville Barker as "Randall," and 
conflict with your idea of beauty, Theobald as '"Tybald" in the 
you're not to give it a thought, same article. 
Agnes, they said. * * / I 
I don't believe them, but it was News apologizes for reporting 
sweet of them to say, don't you 
think? the Annette Finnigan Lecture as I 
a function of the Department of 
Now don't cry, Mother, it's not Zoology Act all ·t · 
. u y, i is spon-
your fault if the only · cradles sored by the Department of Bot-
they had in Weehawken were tri· any. 
angularly shaped and my head 
got molded that way. I know 
you've always done your best for 
your Agnes, and I don't blame 
you. It's just that it takes so 
loP g to find the proper hats, and 




Jolin Hodiak and Lucille Ball in 
"TWO SMART PEOPLE" 
Frank Morgan and Keenan \VYnn in 
"COCKEYED MIRACLE" 
~ Now I've made you all sad. And 
I didn't mean to. But with HE 
gone and only exams to study for 
and nothing much to do, I get to SUN-MON.-TUES. JANUARY 26-27-28 
thinking about all the little 
things. And you want me to 
write what I'm thinking. You've 
said so. 
So back I go, jnto my sorrow 
and my pains, into my love for 
college; don't worry about me ~r 
give it a second thought, but if 




Ma.tinees 1:<15 - Evenings 7:4G 
Sundays Continuous 3-11 
THURS. - FRI. - SAT. · 
Jan. 23-24-25 
Bing Crosby - Fred Astaire 
"B UE Kl. s·" 
and 
Lawrence Tierney · Ann J effreys 
"STEP BY STEP" 
SUN. - MON. - TUES. 
Jan. 26-27-28 
Sonja Henie - Glenn Miller 
"SUN VA LEY 
SERENADE" 
and 
Wallace B eery - Geo. R aft 
"THE BOWERY" 
JEANNE CRAIN in 
"MARGIE" 
Lawrence Tierney in 
"STEP BY STEP" 
Beg. Wed.-"No Time for Comedy" 
with "Sun Valley Serenade" 
ST. GEORGE 
FRAMINGHAM 






P h ilip Terry 
" DARK HORSE" 








P e ter Lorre 
" THE VERDICT"' 
Sunday, February !! : *11 :00 a.m., F riday, Februun- 14: •s :15 a .m., 
M emoria l Ch a pe l. P r each er. Dr. John Chapel. Leader , M rs. L utge. •7 :30 -
C. Sc h roeder , The D ivinity Schoo l, I 9 :30 p.m., Pendleton Hall East. P hy-






Saturda y, Febro~r:r lS: •s :15 !\.tn.. 
Chapel. Leader, Mrs. Horton. 
S u nclay, :February lG : *11 :00 ~a.m., 
Me morial Chapel. Preacher, Dr. u u t h -
rie Speers, Brnwn Memorial Church, 
Baltimore, Maryland. 
EXJUlJl'l'IONS 
*Wellesley College A rt Museum. 
'l'hro ugh January 22. 
Twentieth -Century Paintings. Spon-
so red by t h e Departments of A rt and 
~"'rench. Beginning J anuary 26. Ex-
h ib ition of Water Col ors b y A gnes A . 
Aboot. 
•Wellesley College L ibrar y. Upper 
Nor t h Exhibition Hall. T he ~oma~ces 
of Chivalry: Ariosto and h is I m1t.a-
tors. Upper Sou th Exhib~t~on Hall. 
Goethe's Faust: a n exh!~1hon com-
memorating the 115th anmversary ot. 
the completion o! Part II. 
*Open to the p ublic. 
Occasional chan ges in sched:ule may 
be ascertained by telep honing t he 
Information Office. W ellesley 0320. 
